In our Age of exponential technological advance, recent developments are determining an evolution of end users from passive information consumers into information producers. Users are increasingly willing and, indeed, determined to shape the software they use to tailor it to their own needs. Based on a brief review of research activities we performed in the last decade, this paper analyzes some challenges that software designers face to comply with the new roles of end users in the software life cycle, and discusses how to provide end users with software environments that empower them to become co-designers of their own tools and products. The examples reported in the paper show why and how end users are involved in design activities in various application domains.
Introduction
Software developers and users were traditionally considered as two distinct communities: developers would create computer systems that would then be used by users to perform their daily activities. By contrast, in today's information and communication society, more and more people do not only use software but also get involved in creating or modifying it. Thus, their role is no longer that of passive consumers of computer tools, but is evolving toward a more active role of information and software artifacts producers [1] . Web Content Management Systems and Enterprise Resource Planners are significant examples in which users are willing to shape software [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , but this is true in many other domains, as will be shown in this paper.
Even if the two terms user and end user will be used as synonyms in this paper, except in cases of ambiguity, it is worth distinguishing between them: users are all people interacting with software systems, so even software engineers are users of the tools and environments (e.g. CASE tools) they use for their work; end users are people who are not experts in Computer Science, nor willing to be, but who use computer systems for their daily activities, for work as well as for entertainment or other purposes [8] .
necessity [1] , demanding new paradigms and approaches to create systems to comply with the new roles of end users in the software life cycle. This paper describes one of such approaches and discusses its application through examples that show, in various contexts, how end users become co-designers of software.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses how end users roles are evolving towards a more active participation in the development of computational artifacts. Section 3 illustrates some challenges faced when addressing the diversity of end users. Section 4 describes how end user involvement in the whole software life cycle and the need to support EUD are determining a shift toward a new software design paradigm; the approach developed, based on meta-design, is briefly reported.
Section 5 presents some examples, which show how our approach to create systems enabling end users to become co-designers of their tools and products is adapted to comply with different application domains. Section 6 concludes the paper.
About end users
The desire of end users to adapt software to their needs had already begun to be analyzed by various authors by the beginning of '90s; empirical studies on the activities end users were willing to perform were reported in [15, 16] . End-User Development and End-Users Software Engineering are terms that have been coined in the last years to refer to these activities [11, [17] [18] [19] . End users are not pure end users any more, but are determined to become increasingly involved in software development; some may have certain software development skills but, surely, they are not interested in software per se, they simply want to solve their own specific problems [14] .
The activities performed by end users, which result in software modification, were analyzed in [20] . Two main types were identified: parameterization and tailoring. Parameterization refers to activities that allow end users to choose among alternative behaviors (or presentations or interaction mechanisms), already available in the application, by setting some parameters. Other names used in literature for such activities are customization or personalization (see, for example [11] ); they are already possible in widely used applications such as Microsoft Word™. Tailoring includes all activities that involve some programming in any programming paradigm, thus creating or modifying a software artifact.
Other analyses of end-users activities are reported in [21] and [22] .
Our research was originally driven by the specific needs of people we worked with, who were experts in a specific discipline, such as geology, mechanical engineering, medicine, etc.; they required our expertise to develop interactive systems to support their daily activities. We called these end users domain-expert users: they are experts in a specific domain but not necessarily experts in Computer Science [13] . Today, thanks to the increasing availability of technology and software applications, we are facing an exponential increase of the number and type of end users, ranging from very young to elderly people, who use computer applications on the Web and on various mobile devices to support their daily activities. These are not confined to work, but also include information needs, or entertainment and pleasure purposes. A study published in 2005 estimated that in 2012 there will be 90 million end users in American workplaces and fewer than 3 million professional programmers [23] .
Most end users have no programming skills and do not want to be constrained by formalisms unfamiliar to their culture. They wish to use software environments that are easily accessible and usable, but which they can tailor to their needs, tasks and habits. Even if they use software applications that allow them to create or modify software artifacts, for example by creating a macro in Microsoft Excel™, they do this without being aware that what they are doing is programming. In other words, they are unwitting programmers [24] , like the children analyzed in [25] . Indeed, children playing with a computer often use sophisticated programming skills, but this is embedded in an intrinsically motivated activity that they perceive as something easy and fun to perform. They do not regard it as programming which, in the child's opinion, is very difficult. Various computer applications allow children to construct interactive simulations, animations, and games, in a manner that places a lot of emphasis on construction; they program by composition, not by algorithm development: their intention is to play and enjoy, and they don't even realize they are programming. Children learn by trying things out. When they use a new environment, they do not read tutorials, but go straight to the example or ask friends. Children greatly enjoy communicating with friends and possibly performing collaborative activities, often conducted remotely by exchanging artifacts online. This behavior is very similar to that of the end users we analyzed [8, 14] : end users want to manipulate and tailor objects in their software environments in order to create new configurations or new designs. They want to do this as a part of activities that they are highly motivated to perform, without thinking that they are programming. As a consequence, designers should create systems that empower end users by providing such communication and collaboration capabilities. This is a major point addressed by the EUD research community, as discussed in [26] .
User diversity
Addressing user diversity has been a concern of our research since the very beginning. In particular, we observed that even the end users of the same interactive system are often diverse, constituting different communities characterized by specific cultures, goals, tasks and context of activity [8] . The projects reported in Section 5 provide various examples of diversity within the target end users of an interactive system. To ensure a good design, it is of critical importance to address this diversity of end users [27] .
The slogan "one size fits all" does not work for user interfaces, as different users of a same interactive system may need different interfaces that provide them adequate support. It is well known that people experience many difficulties when they interact with a system that has been designed without taking into account their cultural background, their reasoning strategies, the way they carry out their tasks in their daily practices, the languages and notations they are familiar with.
Piero Mussio highlighted this problem in his very first works dating back to the '70s. At that time, he was involved in satellite image processing, but his attention was already devoted to allowing domain-experts to interact in the best way with the databases storing such images, while carrying out their analysis work. Citing from one of his papers [28] : "The data related with the surface water system are utilized by several users, according to the interdisciplinarity of the system analysis… Specialists of different disciplines use their languages to describe phenomena and data… The same elementary objects and names appear in both descriptions but with different meaning and associated computations… The communication with the user must be different according to the various disciplines". In another section of that paper, he points out that scientists of different disciplines have developed their own models and languages, thus software tools have to match these languages.
It is amazing to see that well before the development of the worldwide Human-Computer Interaction literature, Mussio had a clear vision of how to support people interacting with computer systems by providing them with user interfaces capable "to speak the user language". He also declared that what the "information analyst" is required to do is to identify what can be coded in the user language (i.e. the language for the human-computer dialog), that is, the user is asked to design with the "information analyst" an "intermediate language" which is the basis of the query language for the specialized database [28] . Thus, he anticipates the importance of defining a user interface and an interaction language to mediate the communication with the database query language. It is worth mentioning that Mussio later became an active contributor to the field of visual languages, which appeared in the eighties with the aim of defining easier to use formal languages. More importantly for the specific topic addressed in this paper, he foresaw the collaboration between users, as domain-experts, and professional developers (called "information analysts") in the design of the formal language to be used in the human-computer dialog. In other words, he already had a vision of end users being co-designers of their environments and tools, as the recent EUD approaches state.
User diversity has been addressed in our approach to interactive system design, which states that an interactive system should propose different interaction environments, each one suited to a specific community of users and adopting a language for the human-computer dialog that is inspired by languages and notations used in the community's daily pratice [8] . In a paper published in 1991, Mussio already recommended that "the variety of specialized visual and verbal expressions used by the expert in his traditional activity be translated into a set of computer languages and organized as an interactive environment" [29] . In another paper in 1992, he anticipated EUD and set the basis for the design model we later developed [30] ; for example, he declared that, by collaborating with professional developers, the domain expert "specifies high-level visual languages by which he can program i) the interaction necessary to execute and control his computational tasks, ii) his own computing tools, iii) how input data can be captured by the system in a way which is natural for the naïve user (naïve from the Computer Science point of view), and iv) how output data can be presented in a form communicable to other experts". In summary, Piero Mussio had a very early vision that end users would actively participate to create their system, i.e. would need to be involved in the whole software life cycle. Our experience confirms this position, as discussed in the next section.
Involving end users in the whole software life cycle
The traditional life cycle of interactive systems distinguished between design time and use time. At design time, system developers would create environments and tools, figuring out end users' needs and objectives. At use time, end users would use the system. Design frameworks were based on the assumption that major design activities end at a certain point, after which the use time begins. End users would be active only at use time. Even when performing User-Centered Design, which requires the system to be designed by iterating a design-implementation-evaluation cycle, development was carried out by software professionals, while end users only use the system and, at most, are involved in prototype evaluation [31] .
Participatory Design was introduced as a design paradigm which considered the participation of end users in the design process [32] . The rationale was that users are experts of the work domain so a system can be effective only if these experts are allowed to participate in its design, indicating their needs and expectations. Thus, end users had become members of the design team, but no tools were yet provided to let them create or modify software.
More recently, EUD started the trend toward a more active involvment of end users in the overall software design, development, and evolution processes. Tasks that are traditionally performed by professional software developers are transferred to end users, who become co-designers of the tools and products they will use. Of course, end users have to be specifically supported in these new roles of designers and developers. This does not imply transferring the responsibility of good system design to them. It actually makes the work of professional developers even more difficult, since it is still their responsibility to ensure the quality of the artifacts created by end users. These issues are discussed in [18] .
Some EUD-oriented techniques have already been adopted in software for the mass market, such as the adaptive menus in Microsoft Word™ or some Programming by Example techniques in Microsoft Excel™. iGoogle™ is another excellent example of a Web application which requires end users to perform EUD activities to tailor the available software tools to their own needs [33] .
In order to allow end users to create and modify software artifacts, a two-phase design process must be considered: the first phase (meta-design phase) consists of designing the design environments, i.e. the environments suited to the diverse stakeholders who participate in the design of the final applications; the second phase consists of designing the final applications, using the design environments.
The two phases are not clearly distinct, and are executed several times in an interleaved way because the design environments evolve, both as a consequence of the progressive insights the different stakeholders gain into the design process, and as a consequence of the feedbacks provided by end users working with the system in the field. This two-phase process requires another shift in the design paradigm, which moves from participatory design to meta-design (i.e. design for designers) [8, 12] .
In EUD approaches, the separation between design time and use time becomes fuzzy [34] . This is true also in recent software development methodologies, like Agile Development [35] . These two stages are now bridged into a unique "design-in-use" continuum that permits the creation of open and continuously evolvable systems, which are extended and/or redesigned at use time by end users collaborating with all the other stakeholders. This design paradigm considers software design as an evolutive and never-ending process, which can be modeled as a design-develop-use-evolve cycle. In agreement with other authors, we can say that the system is in a "perpetual beta" version [36] .
The shift towards a new approach to create interactive systems was confirmed by a study commissioned by the U.S. Department of Defense, which clearly states that development activities will in the near future be distributed and initiated by various stakeholders [37] . Besides end users (of possibly different types), who "own" the problem, and software engineers, who "own" the technology, in the design team other experts and/or stakeholders are needed, e.g.: Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) experts, who know human factors and may advise on the design of usable systems capable of generating a valuable user experience; marketing experts, who may advise on how to design a product with market appeal; graphic designers, who should contribute to the design of an attractive user interface; other experts of the system domain. These people contribute to the system design with their own expertise.
They need different software environments, specific to their culture, knowledge and abilities, through which they can contribute to shape software artifacts. They should also be able to exchange among themselves the results of these activities in order to converge toward a common design.
Over the years, we have been working on the creation of software infrastructures that support EUD activities as well as knowledge creation and sharing among the stakeholders involved. This research resulted in the definition of a design approach based on the Software Shaping Workshop (SSW) model, which allows a team of experts to cooperate in the design, development, use and evolution of interactive systems [8, 13, 14] . The SSW model supports meta-design in that it prescribes that, instead of developing the final interactive system as in traditional design approaches, professional developers should design software environments for the different communities of stakeholders involved in the creation of the system, who will use such environments not only to carry out specific tasks at use time, but also to contribute to design and evolution of the interactive system [38] . These software environments are called Software Shaping Workshops (SSWs or briefly workshops). The term workshop comes from the analogy with an artisan's workshop (e.g. the joiner's or the smith's workshop), i.e. the workroom where the artisan finds all and only those tools necessary to carry out her/his activities. Each SSW provides an interaction language tailored to its users' culture, since it is defined by formalizing the traditional user notations and system of signs [39] . Communication channels among the various workshops are provided in order to support collaborative development and evolution. Thus, the workshops act as cultural mediators among the different stakeholders by presenting the shared knowledge according to their own languages. The SSWs are designed according to the "gentle slope of complexity" principle [10, 27, 40] : people find in their SSW only those tools and functionalities necessary to their tasks, presented in a way that is adequate to their culture and skills, so that they can easily use them. Of course, once users get familiar with their SSW, they may require new and more complex functionalities: such needs likely crop up later on determined by users' evolution during time.
To summarize the SSW approach, the first important step is a study aimed at accurately gathering users and system requirements. In particular, those stakeholders who may contribute to one or more of the phases of the software life cycle have to be identified and analyzed. Then, the meta-design team is defined which, besides professional developers who are the technology experts, and HCI experts, includes at least the domain and problem experts. This team creates the SSWs for the involved stakeholders. Since domain experts are usually not familiar with software tools, to let them contribute to the design of the final application, the meta-design team develops proper application templates. The template is intended as a schema or a skeleton, which facilitates the assembling of some basic components. In the SSW approach, an application template aims at guiding the design activities of the stakeholders involved, who will behave as unwitting programmers, creating or modifying software artifacts without explicitly programming.
Another model proposed to support meta-design is SER (Seeding, Evolutionary and Reseeding) [41] . Instead of building a complete system at design time, the system design starts from seeds which are developed by meta-designers collaborating with end users; a subsequent evolutionary growth follows, and then a reseeding phase occurs. The seeding phase concerns the definition of the initial state (seed) of a software artifact, which will be used by end users to perform their activities. The reseeding of a software artifact is performed by any designer to modify the initial state of a software artifact. The evolving system continually alternates between periods of unplanned evolutions by end users and periods of deliberate restructuring and enhancement, involving end users in collaboration with designers. Compared with the SER model, the SSW model more explicitly considers that end users can even take on the role of metadesigners; it also blurs the distinction between design time and use time. Indeed, as shown in some examples in the next section, meta-design is not only performed by software engineers, but some end users themselves want to shape software artifacts that are used by other end users to design other artifacts.
Moreover, the SSW model indicates how to support the designers in the reseeding phase, since there is ongoing communication among the SSWs of end users, professional developers and other stakeholders.
EUD in different application domains
This section presents some examples showing that EUD activities are needed in many contexts and illustrating how the SSW meta-design approach is carried out in the different application domains. In Section 5.1, the design of the electronic patient record in the medical domain is discussed. Section 5.2 presents a Web portal whose aim is to allow end users to contribute to the design of virtual shop windows for advertising purposes. Section 5.3 describes the EUD-based design of educational games in the cultural heritage domain. In Section 5.4, a recent project on product customization whose aim is to empower customers to create their own furniture is illustrated.
Designing the electronic patient record
Management of the Electronic Patient Record (EPR) is a key problem in the medical domain, which has been addressed by various researchers [42] [43] [44] . No generally accepted implementation of the EPR yet exists, because it is still commonplace that individual hospitals, and even specific departments within the same hospital, create their own procedures. Physicians, nurses and other operators in the medical field are reluctant to accept a common unified format; they want to customize and adapt the patient record to their specific needs, as various authors also observed [45, 46] . Thus, the EPR is a natural target for EUD.
The patient record is a many-sided document: it is read and understood by very different people, not only physicians and nurses, but also the patients themselves, their relatives, etc., thus it must have the ability to speak different "voices" to convey different meanings according to people using it [46] . Patient records are official artifacts that practitioners write to preserve the memory or knowledge of facts and events that occurred in the hospital ward [47] . The patient record has two main roles: a short-term role to collect and memorize data keeping trace of the medical care provided during the patient's hospital stay; a long-term role in storing the patient's data for research or statistical purposes [48] . Accordingly, the specialized literature distinguishes between the primary and secondary purposes. Primary purposes include the demands for autonomy and support of practitioners involved in the direct and daily care of patients, while secondary purposes are the main focus of the hospital management, pursued in order to rationalize care provision and enable clinical research [46] .
In most systems proposed so far for EPR management, predefined document templates and masks are usually imposed on practitioners, without considering the specific needs and habits of those who are actually using the EPR. The combination of requirements for both standardization and customization is a further element pushing toward the adoption of EUD techniques for managing EPRs.
We present here our proposal to create an EPR whose structure and functionalities support the specific needs of each stakeholder involved, by allowing them to contribute to design and/or tailoring the EPR.
We conducted a field study at the "Giovanni XXIII" Children Hospital of Bari, whose purposes were: 1) to understand which kind of documents, tools and languages were used in order to identify the requirements of a system implementing the EPR; 2) to identify the stakeholders to be included in the design team. Unobtrusive observations in the wards, informal discussions, individual interviews were performed. The analysts involved in the study periodically observed different people during their daily work in the hospital. An important point emerged: in each ward, even in the same hospital, there are specific patient records; this because different data need to be stored, depending on the specific ward. For example, in a children's neurological ward, information about newborn feeding must also be available, while in an adult neurological ward, information about alcohol and/or drug consumption is required. The patient records are actually composed of modules, each one containing specific fields for collecting patient data. Various hospital employees are interested only to a subset of such modules, and use them to accomplish different tasks, i.e. the nurse records the patient's measurements, the reception staff records the patient's personal data, the physician examines the record to formulate a diagnosis, and so on.
Moreover, the following main stakeholders who are involved in the EPR management were identified: 1) practice manager; 2) head physicians; 3) physicians; 4) nurses; and 5) administrative staff. In particular, the head physician has the right and the responsibility of the EPR to be adopted by physicians and nurses of his ward.
According to the SSW model, we created the meta-design team composed by software engineers, HCI experts and the practice manager, a domain-expert whose knowledge is necessary to design the EPR modules. The meta-design team created the SSWs for the different stakeholders, as well as the data modules, which are the basic component of the EPR, and the application template to allow each head physician to design the EPR for her/his ward by directly manipulating data modules in her/his SSW.
We briefly describe here the prototype system for the management of the EPR. The focus of this prototype is on the activities of the head physicians for shaping the EPR. The system is composed of a network of software environments (SSWs), each devoted to a different type of stakeholder to let them accomplish their tasks in a comfortable and suitable way. The SSWs used by physicians and the ones used by nurses of a specific ward result from the design activity performed by the head physician. Figure 1 . A screen shot of the SSW for the user "Dan", the head physician ("Primario") of the Neurology ("Neurologia") ward.
Let us consider a specific example. The SSW developed for the head physician of a specific ward allows him (in our case he is a man) to design the EPR tailored to the ward needs by choosing from the predesigned modules those appropriate to the ward, and assembling them in the preferred layout. Figure 1 shows the SSW for the neurology head physician. The working area of the SSW is divided in two parts:
in the left part are the modules he can insert in the EPR ("Moduli Inseribili" in Italian), the right part shows the current design of the EPR ("Cartella Clinica") performed by the head physician. For example, Figure 1 shows, on the left, a module about Standard Growth Charts ("Misure Antropometriche all'ingresso"), which includes data about Weight ("Peso"), Height ("Altezza"), Head Circumference ("Circonferenza cranica"). Another module is about Feeding ("Allattamento") and includes data about breast or artificial feeding; in cases of artificial feeding, more data about the type of milk and other aspects are included. The neurology head physician creates his tailored EPR by dragging and dropping the modules from the left part of his SSW to the desired position in the right part. In the example shown in Figure 1 , the neurology head physician has already inserted some modules, namely a heading reporting information about the hospital and the ward; the patient's personal data, i.e. last name ("Cognome"), first name ("Nome"), birth date ("Data Nascita"), etc.; a module with Basic Laboratory Tests ("Routine Ematica"); a module for information about Required Consultations ("Consulenze Inviate"). In the figure, the head physician is dragging the module about Tests Performed Outside the Hospital ("Esami Fuori
Sede") to insert it in his EPR. Once the EPR design is completed, the head physician clicks on the Save button ("Salva Layout" in Italian). In this way, he has actually created a software artifact that will be used by the neurology ward personnel. In a similar way, the head physician designs the SSW to be used by the physicians of his ward.
Over time, if necessary, the head physician can update the EPR for his ward by inserting new modules among those already designed. If what he requires does not yet exist, he refers to the meta-design team, who has to create new modules and make them available in the SSW of the stakeholders.
We are well aware that there is a long way from this prototype to a completely working system, but the formative user testing we performed with physicians and nurses confirmed our idea that users appreciate the possibility to shape the EPR according to their needs. A main goal of our work is to inform designers of EPRs of the value of EUD approaches in the medical domain.
Designing virtual showrooms on the Web
This section describes a recent project about the development of a Web portal for a company that provides advertisement spaces for shops of various natures through virtual windows appearing in the portal. The virtual windows are designed according to different patterns, which include various type of multimedia elements, such as text, pictures, Flash™ animations, videos, etc. The company sells virtual windows to shops for advertising purposes. The virtual windows are sold at different prices according to the complexity of the pattern (in terms of combined multimedia elements). An innovative feature of the portal is that the shops' owners are allowed to create and manage the content of their own virtual windows.
A preliminary study indicated the following main stakeholders of this system [49] : 1) Web surfers, who are people browsing the virtual windows; 2) shop owners, who provide multimedia contents to be shown in their virtual windows; 3) editorial staff members, who are company employees that manage the available patterns of virtual windows; and 4) system administrator, a company employee with some Computer Science knowledge. The system administrator is a member of the meta-design team that, working with software engineers and HCI experts, develops the SSWs for the different stakeholders and creates the patterns of virtual windows to be sold.
As an example of how a shop owner (a woman) uses her SSW to manage and craft her virtual windows, let us consider what happens when she wants a feature modified in her virtual window. Figure 3 refers to the screen shot of the SSW that, in the central part, shows the virtual window whose pattern is composed of a textual description (left side) and a photo gallery (right side) with one large picture and three small pictures at the bottom. As illustrated in Figure 3 , the shop owner uses the tool available in her SSW (through the item "Richiesta modifica" in the left menu) to request the changes she wants on a widget of the interface she indicates with a mouse click. In this example the photo gallery has been indicated: a popup window is shown, where the user writes her request, namely to shows four pictures in the gallery. It is worth noticing that the representation of a same message is different in the two SSWs: in the SSW of the shop owner, the request is a text in an annotation; in the SSW of the editorial staff, it is an item in a 
Designing educational games in the cultural heritage domain
Over the years, we have been involved in research projects that are aimed at developing interactive applications for supporting visits to cultural heritage sites. In particular, pupils aged 10-13 years old have been addressed, designing educational games on newfangled devices, such as cell phones and large multitouch displays; which can potentially arouse pupils' curiosity and to engage them in their learning activities. The excursion-game has been developed; it is a pervasive game on cell phones to be played by groups of pupils exploring outdoor cultural heritage sites, like archaeological parks [50, 51] .
The successful design of this type of applications requires the joint effort of several stakeholders with different/specific skills, namely: a) Education experts, who contribute to specifying and reviewing requirements in design and evaluation of educational applications; b) Cultural Heritage (CH) experts, who play a fundamental role in designing and developing applications that support visits to CH sites; c)
visitors, who use the developed applications. We describe here how the SSW model has been applied to create an environment (CH expert workshop), which allows CH experts to be co-designers; having no expertise in application design, they need a proper environment to carry out EUD activities.According to the SSW model, software engineers, together with HCI experts and other domain experts (e.g. education experts, CH experts), design software environments (SSWs) to be used by the communities of stakeholders. This meta-design activity also creates templates of the applications that support visitors of CH sites, as well as building blocks through which experts give content and functionalities to such applications.
Applications for visiting CH sites can be of different types, depending on the target visitors:
while an excursion-game is suitable for schoolchildren, other types of guide are proposed to adults or more expert visitors (e.g. history experts or scholars). The CH expert workshop illustrated here evolve the one in [52] ; it is inspired by YahooPipes [53] and allows CH experts to contribute to the design of the final application. It offers a visual design environment, application templates, and building blocks [54] . In other words, CH experts create the final applications from the templates by composing building blocks that allow them to shape user interfaces, functionalities and multimedia content without the direct help of professional developers. For instance, if the application is an excursion-game, the CH expert has to specify all the elements required by the game, namely the character to be impersonated and the prologue (i.e. the game introduction), missions to be performed, hints, places to be discovered (goals), 3D
reconstructions of places, etc. [50] . In the example shown in Figure 5 , the CH expert is interacting with his own workshop for creating an excursion-game for the archaeological park of Egnathia, in Southern
Italy. First, he has selected Excursion-Game as application template. Thus, the workshop shows a screen in which he properly combines building blocks, chosen from the elements listed in the left toolbar. The screen shot in Figure 5 shows a situation in which the expert has already defined the game prologue by connecting the Prologue building block to the root Excursion-Game. It has also defined some missions.
Specifically, the building block Mission represents a single mission of the game. If the CH expert wants to add a mission, he drags the Mission building block from the toolbar to the main area of his workshop.
Then he draws a line between the connection point of the Mission and the Prologue building block. If a building block allows 1:N connections, a Connector element is used. In Figure 5 , three missions, i.e.
"Mission1", "Mission2" and "Mission3", have been connected to the Prologue through a Connector. The building block referring to "Mission1" is maximized because the CH expert is defining the text of the mission. For each mission, the CH expert is also defining goal and hints. For example, the goal of Mission1 is to reach the kiln ("Fornace" in Italian). Thus, when the mission is solved, the 3D reconstruction of the kiln is shown. The Oracle Hint building block permits CH expert to specify some hints for solving a mission. The developed applications can be further modified by CH experts over the time. For instance, new missions can be added to an excursion-game. Only when CH experts need new functionalities or new building blocks in their workshop, do they refer to software engineers who, collaborating with the other experts at the meta-design level, will update the CH expert workshop by providing the required elements.
Designing classic style furniture
The project described in this section is different from the previous ones, since it addresses design activities that people perform on goods they are buying. Thanks to the new technologies, the demand for narrow-target goods and services not available in traditional bricks and mortar stores can be as economically attractive as mainstream fare. More and more companies are taking into account opportunities to provide individual customers with unique personalized goods. Product configurators, also known as mass customization toolkits, design kits, or toolkits for user innovation and design, are now available [55] [56] [57] . They allow customers to change several aspects of the product, e.g. color, material, writings, etc. An example is the product configurator of IKEA™: the customer can select a product from the catalog, e.g. a table, and change some of its features, like the type of wood, the size, the color. A limitation of such configurators is that the changes allowed are constrained within a limited range of possibilities. For example, the IKEA™ configurator does not permit customers to modify the drawers of a table as they like, because the personalization possibilities are pre-defined.
The project presented here has been motivated by Maiellaro s.r.l., a company in the Puglia region that produces classic style furniture. Since this type of furniture is very expensive, the company produces only pieces that are ordered by customers: they look at the company catalogs and provide a description of the piece of furniture they want, which may be composed of parts chosen from different items in the catalogs; they also specify dimensions, type of wood and other characteristics. Currently, the customer sketches his/her design on papers, which are sent via fax to the company for approval; the price of the new piece of furniture is also negotiated via fax or e-mail between company and customer. Aim of the project is to create a web-based system that allows customers to design the desired furniture and that manages the order process. Compared to the product configurators on the market, customers have much more freedom in designing their furniture; this is made possible by an ontology that models the possible composition of different parts in a whole piece. The ontology describes the components of each piece of furniture and their properties, i.e. it specifies colors, size, decorations, shapes, materials, etc., and provides all rules and constraints for assembling various components, so that the user is guided in the design of the desired pieces of furniture [58] .
After a field study at the Maiellaro company for requirements analysis, we identified the following stakeholders: 1) the managing director, who supervises the company business processes and, in particular, is in charge of the approval of the order of new pieces of furniture, designed by the customers, which will then be inserted in the company catalogs; 2) sales department employees, who manage Following the SSW model, the system supporting the negotiation process between customers and company is composed by the workshops for each community of stakeholders, created by the meta-design team. The workshop for customers, which allows them to create the desired piece of furniture, is shown as an example in Figure 6 . The customer is browsing the catalogue, shown at the top of the screen, where products are organized by category, e.g. Dressers ("Cassettiere"), Consoles ("Consolle"), etc. Figure 6 shows that the user has selected the Console category thus in the central part of the screen the different consoles available in the catalogue are displayed. The customer chooses a console of interest by clicking on its picture, and a thumbnail of that item appears in the box at the bottom of the screen. In Figure 6 three consoles have been selected. When the customer has selected all items of interest, s/he goes on to create the piece s/he wishes. This piece can be either a specific item s/he found in the catalog, for which the customer only wants to modify certain features, e.g. type of wood, size, etc., or it can be the result of a more sophisticated design process, i.e. the composition of parts taken from different items. For example, the customer might desire a console made up of components taken from the selected items in the box at the bottom. S/He will go on with her/his customization process by clicking on the link "Personalizzazione" at the bottom right of the screen (see Figure 6 ). A new screen will appear, where s/he can indicate the component of interest in each of the consoles previously selected. The reader can refer to [58] for more details. Once the user has completed the desired console, the sales department checks the received design by collaborating with the technical department. Once the new design is accepted and sales department and customer have agreed on the price (by communicating through their respective SSWs), the official order is delivered and the production of the console starts.
Conclusions
This paper has explored the roles of end users in the life cycle of interactive systems, determined by end users' increasing desire to become information producers, to shape the software they use and to contribute to the design of their own products. These roles are driving the trend towards a design paradigm that considers software design as an evolutive and never-ending process, which can be modeled as a designdevelop-use-evolve cycle. This poses several challenges to professional developers, who have to become meta-designers, i.e. they have to design systems that permit end users to become designers themselves and to collaborate in their EUD activities with other stakeholders.
When performing EUD, end users behave as unwitting programmers, i.e. they have to be enabled to create or modify software, but this has to be permitted through software environments that recreate situations they are familiar with in their daily practices, so that they do this as part of activities they are highly motivated to perform, without being aware of programming. Such environments should comply with the "gentle slope of complexity" principle, thus they have to be open systems that can easily coevolve with end users.
Another basic principle of our research work, addressed in this paper, is the diversity of end users [8, 27] . This makes it necessary to: a) perform a careful analysis of end users targeted by the system; b) provide different support to different end users. As we have pointed out, this was Piero
Mussio's major concern since the beginning of his work in '70s.
To comply with these challenges, the model of meta-design we have illustrated in this paper prescribes that the different communities of end users as well as the other communities of stakeholders must be provided with different software environments, each suited to the specific skills and needs of the community it is intended for. The interactive system is thus designed as a network of software environments with proper communication channels among them [8] . By interacting with such environments, end users will perform their tasks (use phase), but some of them will also perform EUD activities, contributing to design, development and evolution of the system. This paper presents several examples of application of the design model we have developed. We hope it will provide insights for involving end users to contribute to the design of software artifacts and products they use.
Our work is in line with the so-called "culture of participation", which means that "people are provided with the means to participate and to contribute actively in personally meaningful problems" [59] (see also [60] ). Contexts in which the culture of participation has been explored include architectural design and urban planning, design of computational artifacts, models of teaching and learning. The research we have carried out with Piero Mussio in the last decade has concentrated on models and approaches to system development that foster the culture of participation in the creation of computational artifacts.
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